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Compliance with Part H
Drainage Regulations 2002
Current Building Regulations state that commercial
hot food premises must have grease interceptors
installed to prevent the discharge of F.O.G
(Foods, Oils & Grease), into municipal sewerage system.

Problems?

F.O.G. Fats, Oil and Grease Blockages
Scale build up
Treatment Plant Failure
Water Authority Charges
Environment Agency Warnings
Environmental Health Notices
Waste Disposal Considerations
Increased rodent activity
Health & Safety Infringements
Toilet Odours
Water Costs

Our Solutions!

Water Removal at Source
Grease Traps & Biological Dosing
Wet Waste Filters
In Sink Filters
Water & Energy Conservation
Reduction in costs
Prevention of excess charges
Training & Information

The Biological approach to
Solving Waste Problems. . .
Utilizing selective strains of naturally occuring bacteria.
The ideal medium, selective bacteria given optimum
conditions will break down waste 24 hours a day.
365 days a year. To this end we have
developed a range of biological products
engineered to safely & effectively combat
specific problems encountered within the
commercial waste sector.
Think of it! No mechanical moving parts
to clog up or break down. Just naturally
occuring safe bacteria selected and enhanced
to provide the ideal waste treatment method,
delivered via our hygienic automatic dosing systems.
Talk to our technical department about long term
assurance and protection of your waste and drainage systems.

Free Booklets, Information CD’s & Catalogues
available Simply telephone 0845 050 4112 (Local Rate)
We’ll be happy to send you all the relevant information you need!
We produce a number of guides. In formation packs in English, Spanish, protuguese etc.
Targeting everyday waste problems within the commercial sector, we cater for

Architects
Civil Engineers
Commercial Kitchens
Drainage Engineers
Maintenance Managers
Military Applications
Marine Environments etc.

Below Ground Grease Traps

Round the clock protection
& maintenance for drains. . .
Simple and easy to use
Allows for 24 hour continuous treatment of
waste, not just periodic dosage
Greatly reduces labour time needed for
dosage maintenance

Hygienic.
Economic.
Reliable.

Significantly reduces malodours
Cost effective - reduces the need for
pump-outs
Breaks down fat and grease

Aluzyme/ X.Oczyme
Automatic Dosing unit. . .
The Natural Solution. . .
. . . To a common every day problem in the
catering and food processing industries.
The Alutrap system means you can forget
odours & costly blockages in your drainage
system.
Aluzyme/X.Oczyme -solves the drainage
problems caused by grease in commercial
kitchens. Drain problems can no longer be
solved by pouring harsh caustic chemicals
or acids down the drain. This is dangerous
for the user and the environment and
detrimental to plumbing. Aluline has made
great advances in overcoming these
barriers by natural means and created the
high performance solution.
Aluzyme/X.Oczyme is able to remove fat and
grease deposits because it contains millions
of naturally occurring micro-organisms
which degrade fats and grease overnight to
leave the drainage system free flowing and
odour free. It also optimises the
performance of treatment plants and
enhances the quality of effluent. Consistent
treatment with X.Oczyme can reduce the
biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical
Oxygen Demand (COD) and the Total
Suspended Solids (TSS).

Complies with part H
Drainage Regulations
Prevents:
Drain & Treatment Plant Failures
Kitchen Shut downs.
Contravention & prosecution
of drainage offences.
Costly drainage Cleaning.

Designed for simple installation in new or
existing premises.
Simplicity in use: (no moving parts)
A preset quantity of biological digestion
solution is automatically dosed into the
grease trap to convert the grease into
harmless digeston products (carbon dioxide
and water).
Alutrap system is fully compliant with
existing building regulations, designed for
ease of installation, use & maximum
protection for your premises. Alucare
inclusive service ensures peace of mind,
complimenting your maintenance plan.

Complies with part H
Drainage Regulations
Prevents:
Drain & Treatment Plant Failures
Kitchen Shut downs.
Contravention & prosecution
of drainage offences.
Costly drainage Cleaning.

Specialist Access covers & Below Ground
Interceptor Covers. . .
Hygienic & Easy Access
Supplied fully sealed to prevent
odours & Hygiene infringments,
whilst allowing easy access as
required.
Recess allows tiles or flooring
materials to be fitted.
Sizes and specifications on
request. Custom sizes available.

Treatment Plants That Work!

Submersible Sump Pump/Lift Station

Designed to comply with
Environment Agency
Discharge Regulations.

Available 240 V and 110 V.

Unique multi chamber
Biotechnology, ensures
optimum effciency.

A thermostat protects the powerful 0.15 kW motor from
overheating.

Specifications & Data
available, Talk to our
Technical Department!.

Cost Savings
on Simplified
installation.

The motor is encased in a rugged stainless steel
housing for long-life and stability.

Avoid - Treatment Plant failures
& Contravention / Prosecution
of discharge offences.

The WWTP consists of pump, hydraulic
system, aerating system and distributor,
which controls the operation of the WWTP.
The pump delivers the water from the pump
space and it drives the hydraulic system of
the WWTP.
The hydraulic system consists of the
polypropylene pipes inside the WWTP.
In correspondence with the pump operation
and the hydraulic ratio in the WWTP spaces
ensures automatic sludge and water
circulation among the WWTP spaces.
The electrical distributor is equipped with
the circuit breakers and the switch timer for
controlling of the blower and pump.

The torque-flow impeller minimises blocking and binding.
Made of FRP, it withstands long operation, with low abrasive wear.
Double mechanical shaft-seal, silicon carbide faced, in an oil chamber, ensures maximum
protection and long motor life. Maximum solids passage is 35mm dia., the largest among this
class of pumps. No strainer is necessary.

The WWTP (Waste Water Treatment Plant)
is an all-plastic tank divided with walls into
single technology spaces.
Inside the tank there is placed a sludge
pump, aerating system with blower,
air-distribution system, aerating elements
and carrier of biomass. The tank is covered
with a removable cover, which is insulated.

Integral float-type level unit controls water level
precisely and automatically, switching the pump on and
off as level rises and falls. With a light fibre-reinforced
plastic (FRP) pump casing and head cover, and stainless
steel motor casing, the pump is abrasion and corrosion
resistant.

Alulines Biological Disolving Blocks
WWTP is designed for an activating aerobic
cleaning of wastewaters from places, which
are not suitable to be connected to a sewer
system.
Designed for cleaning of wastewater from
block of flats, residential and recreational
areas, farm estates, hotels, camping
sites etc. with the number of 30 to 150 of
population equivalent.

AluBio - Block GT

AluPro

AluBio - Block TP/LS

AluPro Blocks contain a special blend of
carefully selected bacteria which assist in
eliminating the underlying cause of stains
and odours.

Designed to liquefy and consume organic
wastes that are commonly found in grease
traps, sewerage, drainage and septic
systems.
Designed for industrial treatment plants
and lift stations to digest the solid
organic wastes, grease, fats and oils that
accumulate in treatment plants and lift
stations and keep them free flowing.

AluBio - QuickBlock

A special fast dissolving block designed
to provide an appropriate amount of
shock dosage into the system before the
maintenance slow dissolve block takes
effect.

AluBio - CWP

A synergistic blend of selectively adapted
bacteria developed specifically for the rapid
degradation of the major components of
hydrocarbons.

A safe toilet and urinal block containing special cleaning agents to remove stains and
odours - not mask them like conventional
products.

A - Seed (Accelerated) Treatment
Plant Activator

Specific formulation of bacteria, enzymes &
nutrients to degrade
animal/vegetable or
mineral grease/oils.
A-Seed enhances
the natural operation
of all Treatment Plants
& Tanks

Industrial Polypropylene / Polyethylene
Storage Tanks / Interceptors
Polypropylene Tanks (PP) are made by welding of PP construction panels, PP tanks are
designated for storage of drinking water, rain water or sewage, liquids granulation products,
chemicals. There are manufactured in many different shapes: cylindrical shape, square shape,
barrels, tubs, reservoirs, etc. PP tanks are available in sizes from 200L to 50 000L by request.
Polyethylene Tanks - (PE) - there are blown out of PE, light-weight and sale PE tanks are
designed for storage of drinking water, rain water or sewage, liquids, chemicals or granulation
products in food industry, heating oil or oil materials including double sheathed types. All tanks
are available in sizes from 200L to 3000L which can be connected up to 30 000L.
The As-FAKU...ER is Suitable for external
placements which are not subject to
external pressures, i.e. Vehicles etc.
The As-FAKU...FR is also sutable for
external placements and may be subjected
to external pressures, i.e. vehicles etc.

Septic Watch. . .
Remote on site monitoring
& Management. . .
Performance monitoring of:
Grease Traps,
Treatment Plants,
Pumping Stations,
Interceptor tanks.
Accurate up to the minute status & real time
measurement data
indicates:
Volume & Survace levels, Percentage of per
missible floating solids & sludge / sediment levels.
Programmable to individual site requirements.
Actual performance Monitoring.

The As-FAKU...EO are a cylindrical range of
units designed for underground installation
into the drainage/sewer system encased in
concrete.
This model is recommended for situations
such as car park installations where the unit
may be subjected to external stress from
vehicles etc.

The Modern Modular
Ultra Hygienic Convenience. . .
Hygienic.
Polished interior with surface treatment.
Curved angles for easy effective cleaning.
Minimal joints for optimum hygiene.
Simple maintenance.
Sheathed flexible pipework.
Simplified disinfectant pumps.
Industrial modular design.
Offering long life, flexibility and
ease of installation / relocation.

Simplicity in use:
Ultra sonic transducers track incremental changes, sending data back to your central
monitoring point. A pre-programmed alarm level alert system will automatically warn the
operator of impending problems, avoiding costly remedial work, pollution incidents, fines or
prosecutions

Historical measurements – a valuable added benefit
Because its control unit keeps an ongoing record of trap or tank measurements, the septicwatch
monitor helps you effectively manage your system now and over time. By looking at past data,
you and your service provider can easily track trends, ensuring that your system will work
efficiently in the future. The septicwatch monitor will also add value to your business at time of
sale. Your potential buyers will have the benefit of knowing how well the system was maintained
and you’ll avoid unexpected pre-sale inspection failures.

An easy affordable way to safeguard your septic system
The septicwatch monitor offers a level of control
and peace of mind never before available.
The product itself is surprisingly affordable, and
since the monitor uses only a very low power,
6-volt wall mount power supply, it’s both safe and
inexpensive to operate. The septicwatch monitor
has no moving parts and doesn’t affect how your
system operates, so environmental approvals or
permits may not be necessary.

Automated Misting Systems

Oil Separator System & Filters. . .

Designed for the effcient separation & Filtering of free oil substances
from polluted rain / surface water & waste water.
For the treatment of waste water / polluted
surface water from industrial plants, garages,
mechanisation depots, parking areas, lay-bys,
washing ramps & agricultural farms etc.

The AirStreme product consists of fully automated hydro-pneumatic misting systems and
solutions targeted to the municipal, industrial and agricultural markets for odour control,
environment/animal cooling, pest control, dust suppression and humidification.
The AirStreme product produces a fine mist of odour neutralizing solution. The nozzle layout is
configured to maximize contact of mist with malodorous gases by stategic positioning at critical
point sources.
At the heart of the Airstreme system is a unique fully automated fluid delivery system
(i.E.Controller) that is used to deliver the solution up to 1000ft. Through specialized tubing at
250 psi to strategically positioned nozzles (up to 50).

Alulines Submersible Aerator System
for Treatment Plants
This unique system operates fully submerged pumping oxygen bubbles through the treatment
plant, enhancing & accelerating biological reactions within the plant making it cleaner and more
efficient.
Being installed under water, the blower produces less noises. So, there is no need to add a
soundproofing cover or build a soundproofing factory. Since it is installed in a water tank the
work place can be utilized more efficiently.
Because the blower is installed under water, the
operating noises reaching the surface of water
are refracted into water instead of air. Meanwhile,
water and tank walls also refract the noises into
water. In this way, noises are effectively reduced.
The motor and the blower body are connected
directly (to avoid the troublesome conveyer
adjustment of the traditional type of connection).
The motor and the blower body are entirely sealed
with an O-ring so water will not wet the motor.

Our oil separators are designed for areas
where free oil substances may have polluted
surface water. Contaminated surface water
with a dispersed oil substance density of up
to 950 kg/m can be effciently treated.
Manufactured from polypropylene sheets the units consist of individual filtering stages,
including settlement chamber, separation chamber with safety float device & additional
(optional absorbtion media) compartment.

BioStreme
The Biostreme “micronutrient formulation”, has been specifically developed to enhance growth
And reproduction of facultative bacteria through its engineered formulation of optimized
essential nutrients thus eliminating the potential rate-limiting variables and associated
undesirable by-products. The proprietary formula consists of micronutrients, amino acids and
complex hybrid organic extracts considered as the building blocks for growth and synthesis of
new cell material. With the use of biostreme effective management of virtually any biological
Treatment process can be achieved and/or enhanced to provide increased treatment
Efficiency and operational cost savings.

Solid waste
Nuisance odours are a common problem
in solid waste management. Biostreme
eliminates odours by influencing the
microbiology of the decomposing waste in
the substrate.
The presence of microbes with non-odorous
by-products is increased while the presence
of microbes with odorous by-products is
decreased.
Biostreme propagated facultative bacteria
aggressively continue the decompostion
process of organic matter while
simultaneously eliminating the odour
producing mechanism.
Biostreme can be applied to solid waste as
a surface contact treatment or incorporated
directly into the odour causing substrate.

